
Ahomson, viz., that "heat is life, and cold is death," it is their duty to
come out and acknowledge this to the world, and cease all attempts to

keep life in their cause by plagiarizing from the older theorists of the
'egular profession. 5. That the " steam " and " pepper " humbugs,
notwithstanding all the trickery of their advocates in assuming new

uames, such as " vegetable doctors," " botanic doctors," " reformed
vegetable botanic doctors," £¿c., are about to be recognized, by even the
victims of the imposition, in their true character ; and that in view of
fus fact, it would seem to behoove the fraternity to make preparations for
returning to those avocations for the duties of which they are better quaR-ned, and from which they have so suddenly and unceremoniously taken
their departures.The effect of this prescription upon my patient was most evident in
the confused appearance of his countenance, which seemed to indicate
"'at lie had been before unconscious of this peculiar feature of his dis-
order, not knowing that such plagiarisms would exclude him effectually
"'Oni the society of the learned and honorable.

I know not whether the treatment of this case produced any perma-
nent amendment in the symptoms, for the patient became impatient and
'eft without making a report. In good faith, however, it was conducted
O'1 my part_ and the issue, as in other cases, time alone will make known,
either to the relief, or, perhaps, to the aggravation of his malady.Remarks.—Without doubt it is a question of no small importance, andyet undecided, whether ihe public good would be more subserved byPaying no attention at all to cases of this kind, or by meeting them
elore the people and stripping them of those assumed pretensions
y which the ignorant and credulous are deceived. We know, that to
l0tice and refute the sophistry of their rotten system incidentally, im-
ports to then) a degree of consequence, which, however small, is eco-

O'Utcally used for the promotion of their cause; while to permit their
, asting over the heads of physicians of having a superior system, andeir traducing the practice of physicians, is calculated, if kept up with-

being refuted, to result in injurious consequences to both physician\ " Patient. This being the case, we are of the opinion, that when
y go spouting through the country on the merits of their system, as

W|S •
e in l''e case which I have reported, and by an individual, too,

is i? '3 t0 u" one °^ l'leir professors' chairs this winter at Cincinnati, it
lia le l Pohcy to meet them before the people and expose them. We

e made the experiment, and, not only found that it was easily ac-

^ mphshed, but that it was also successful. The sophistry of their
. er is so very flimsy, that it requires but little effort to make the mat-

__a
aPpear in all its naked deformity, to the judgment of any community,
S an ordinary portion of common sense.— fVestern Lancet.

CURE OF INCIPIENT PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
---

tube. i
ervations of Simon, Andral, kc, show that in the early stage of

cular consumption, the blood corpuscles gradually diminish in num-
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ber ; this accounts lor the early disturbed state of the digestion. Diges-
tion may either be abnormal, as regards its influence on the blood and its
secretions, or as regards the state of the proper organs. In the former
case, the diet must be so regulated as to ameliorate the formation of the
blood ; in the latter, remedies must be applied 10 cure the diseased organs.
Milk, and food prepared from milk, are the fittest forms of nourishment.
Eggs are more difficult of digestion, on account of the albumen they con-
tain. Asses' milk is preferable to common milk, on account of its abound-
ing in sugar and extractive substances, and from the small quantity of
caséine contained in it (which would be most apt to disturb digestion)»
Should this small quantity of caséine interfere with digestion, the whey
ol ihe milk is to be used, and amylaceous paps, prepared with milk and
Water, are to be substituted for the caséine. If the digestion is too slug-
gish to assimilate the milk, muriate or sulphate of soda is to be mixed
with it (Seltzer or Roisdorf water may be used for that purpose). The
Kessclbrunnen of Ems might also be used, if ils excess of carbonate ol
soda be not too irritating to the lungs. Besides milk and amylaceous
substances, those vegetables may be taken which contain little albumen or

starch, but much sugar and oleaginous parts. Animal food, abounding I"

albumen, easily disturbs digestion ; very fibrous food is too exciting ; that
which is lattish is better borne ; gelatine is injurious. These views ex-
plain why milk, pap, animal fat, linseed oil, yolk of eggs, honey, &Ci'
are recommended as domestic remedies against consumption, and, indeed,
are sometimes used with great advantage. Frictions with oil, or lard,
with baths, Sic., are also useful, unless they check the moderate perspira-
tion, which is often of some benefit in the first stage; cod-liver oil requires
a good digestion, but is occasionally advantageous on account of the j,e
acid which it contains. If we consider the quantity of watery, salme>
fatty and glutinous substances, which are excreted through the beau1)
skin, we shall find it quite natural to suppose that the deranged act» ' 3

of the cutaneous surface must have a great influence on the formation
tubercles. Flannel ought, therefore, to be worn all over the body (

prevent catching cold), and to be changed every two or three days,
cretion of the skin must be promoted, but not by diaphoretics, Will
would irritate the lungs. Siokes's liniment, consisting of oil of turp
tine and acelic acid, operates both on the skin and on the mucous n

brane of the bronchi ; daphne mezereum, and issues, are likewise reo

mended. Regular intermittents check the formation of tubercles, w
their too early suppression promotes tubercular deposition. " tu

.

|()
are already formed in the lungs, the circulation must be prevente' ^
being either too rapid or too slow. In both cases, the deposition °^ ^_
berculnr matter from the blood would be favored : in the former y^^
frequent, and in the latter by a too prolonged, contact between I

^^
and the lungs. Not only bronchitis, pleuritis, and pneumonia, o _-^._^
other disease of the chest, promote and occasion tubercles. oositi°n'
bility of the heart and lungs sometimes produces luberculai• ep^ ^
and ought to be treated with digitalis, prussic acid, &-c, 01 * leaves,
pors generated from a mixture of belladonna and marsh-m»1
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laid on hot iron plates. Cold does not produce tubercular disease, but
it favors inflammation of the tubercles when formed. Jeffrey's respirator
is very useful in securing an uniform warmth of temperature. Great ex-
ertion, running, jumping, &ic, cause dangerous inflammation of the tu-
bercles. Emetics (sulphate of zinc, and ipecacuanha, ää twelve grains,
according to Hughes) are very useful in the beginning of the disease, and
ought to be repeated frequently. If tubercular consumption has been
caused by trouble, want, self-indulgence, Sic, country air, animal diet,
riding, and so forth, are to be recommended. Also, the cortex chins,
with sulph. aurat. If copious perspirations are combined with great
Weakness, and but little cough present, Graves's remedy is very useful.
Av» In fus. cascar. I vij. ; quinin. sulph., gr. ss. ; acid, sulph. dilul., gutt.
Xv-; tinct. hyoscyam., 3 ss. Two tablespoonfuls every three hours.
Frequent exercise, nourishing diet, a little old wine, but no tea. The

remedies hitherto used, to remove tubercular disease, do not seem satisfac-
tory. Iodine is more fit for scrofulous than tubercular consumption ; sal-
ammoniac increases the sputa without permanent relief ; potash excites
too frequent coughing. Hsmoptysis is sometimes a favorable effort of
nature to discharge the superfluous blood, and ought not to be slopped too

suddenly. In fact, the treatment must always be in conformity with the
Peculiar constitution, and ihe cause of the complaint.—Nasse in Schmid's
Jahrbach der Gcsammten Median.

THE COLOR OF THE NEGRO.
To tho SJitor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

S'R,—Since making a communication to your Journal on the cause of
Ct)'or in the human family, attributing it to the climate, or rather to the
chemical action of the sun's rays, an essay on the same subject has ap-
peared in the Journal by Dr. Slack, who attributes the variety of colorto the " physical latitude allowed by nature in the re-production of the
Lu>nan species," and not to the climate. As he had made his couimuni-
Çatioi) after mine had been received by you, but before it was published,know not whether what I said was enough to convince him that I took

e right position. But it must be admitted, 1 think, while be argues
. e'y justly, as regards the oneness of the human race, and treats with
just ridicule the objection make to the skull, the hair, and the heel bones,10 above phrase is equivalent to the expression, " I do not know for
;_''at reason a man is black or white, but because it is so, it is so "—giv-".^"ature the power to act arbitrarily upon the subject, making one man

p
"•> and another black, as fancy might dictate, without regard to anyjS "hushed laws. Is it accident only, that the native rabbit changes his

,
* coat of hair in summer, for a white one in winter? or that the eider

11. . c

- _ .

, -«ui ui nair in summer, lor a wiine une m winter i ur mai me eiuer

.pk o| ihe north is covered with down ? or that the African dog has no

few 'i''10" ',ls hody ? The last is a fact,of which I was not aware until a
and i

$ Slnce> when I saw one at a friend's. His skin was black, smoothS'ossy ; but not a hair was lo be seen or felt, with the exception of a
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